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It is the natural tendency of man to accept the rut into 

which his life has run and plod along in it with as little deviation 

as possible. We generally call this conservatism. Of all professions 

navies are said to have this attribute more completety developed than 

any other. I think this is true, and it is so for several good reasons 

On thhe sea, men :formerly came face to face with the mighty forces of 

nature as part of their daily life in a way in which no others did. 

It was not a problem of hig...11.er niechanics, of maufacture or agricul t re, 

it was a question of dominating the powers of nature as exhibited in t 

the wind and waves by the crudeot appliaces. Their life was along 

certain very definite and simple lines, anct. t:msnaturall:r took mn 
a sterotyped form. Guns crone and existed for hundreds of years in 

the s i.rnple form which most of us rememver well; steam followed, then 

the great changA in material of all kinds until the whole structure 

ofthe ship today, it armanent and motive power are as different al

most as is conceivable from the a.hip of much less than a century since, 

But this chage though decreasing to some degree our conservatism 

by removing I[][ from us the intimate relation with Nature's forces 

which marked t~e old Navy, nas left enough of its JIPecial influence of 

the sea to cause the naval man to be essentially differentiated from 

his fellows in his way of lioking at life. No other classes of men 

unless it be the reliious orders, are subjected to the attrib~on of 

a life of sucl1 close companionship, and by traditions whica a.re even 

stronger than regulations. 
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The unquestioningobedience, the sense of duty, the 

methodical habits of an unvarying routine, the restriction when afloat 

to a society every member of which is cast in the same mould, neces

sarily sets an iron impress upon the chara c ter of the naval man, and 

makes him the pattern of conservatism which he is. 

And one thing that marks our conservatism, is the very 

little that men of the sea have had to do with the changes I have 

just mentioned. They did not invent or ~ring forward the steam 

engine; in fact they opposed it; they did not invent screw propuls!..on; 

theu had nothing to do with proposing iron and steel instead of wood. 

Our guns and gun mounts, our torpedoes, are all the products, as far 

as original invention goes, of the non-sea-faring man; of the Watts, 

the Fultons, the ArmstrOngs, the Vavasseurs, the Maxims, the White

heads. T ere have, of course, been inventors among sea-farer e , but th 

they have worked in the great lines which greater inventors have laid 

out for them. 

It is just as well that this should be so. The officers 

of the navy have too much to d.o to invent. Their daily life i i filled 

to overflowing with a pressure of duties such, as it seems to me, can 

fall to no other classof men. They are seamen, soldiers, steam engi

neers, ordnance experts, electricians, astronomers, drill masters, 

house keepers and international lawya-- s. This certainly is a mul

tiplicity o• duties, and one has to be a good deal of each to be a 

successful officer . I thus do not think we should wonder that the 

naval officer, except in a mild way is not an inventor. 
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But there is much more with whdch he is concerned, 

and tbia is the great field of administration, beginning with the 

bureaus of the Navy Department, and ending with ordnance factories, 

navy yards, and finally the administration of thesllip and squadron. 

Administration is a large subject and covers much of 

life, both national andpersonal It means the formulation and exer

cise of such rules as will cause the official machine to work most 

successfully. It is, in fact, when applied to Government, the largest 

and most important of questions. The divisions of our nationa depart

menta'l system of administration are too well known for me to enter 

into deatil, but it may not be recognized, even by many officers, how 

much this system has changed, and for the better, in the last few 

years. here has been a gradual convergenge to basic logical 

principles, whereby we have separated personnel, materiel and 

finance, the three fundamental divisions into which every 

naval department should be divided, but the necessity for which 

it took us many years to recognise. With the word "per-

sonnel" should be linked the word "command". It has iaken 

us more than a hundred years to arrive at the point 

of concentrating the supply of officers and men, their control 

ashore and their management when in ships a:tloat, under one bureau, 

This is now practically complete, but there is still a slight 

change necessary to make it entirely so, which must come in time. 

Logic must have its way in the long run. 

Concurrent with this change has come certain growths, 
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unknown to the earlier navy; the establishment in 1882 of an 

Offi~ of Naval Intelligence for the collection if information; 

in 1884 of the Naval War College for the study of war; and in 1900 

of the General Boa.rd. Few changes, though it may not so appear on 

the surface, have been more important. The first was a necessity 

to the rebuildisg of the navn. Without the information 

gathered by it, we should not have been in the position to build 

as we have built. Memory is s:iort, and among the things forgotten 

is perhaps the fact that when the D6LPHIN was built in 1884 

there was no establishment in this country which could make 

a steel shaft for even so small a ship. It had to be forged of 

iron. Tests were unknown then to us in general practice, and 

when Admiral Zsimpson who was on board during the Dojphin's trial ask

ed regarding this, the builders said the name of the makexswas a suf

ficient guarranty. As the abaft broke on the trial and the 

board spent thirty six hours at sea on bread and cheese as sile 

provender, it is to be presumed the membeEs had another opinion 

of the firm that supplied the shaft from that held by the builders 

of the ship. At this same time the Bureau of Steam Engineering 

was supplyisg the engines of the ATLANTA and BOSTON, and the 

Adv&sory Board, the steam engines of the CHICAGO. This fact of 

itself is a measure of our backwardness at the time. 

Abroad, the triple expamsion engine with less than half the weight 

per horse power developed per ton of machinery, was at this moment 

in use. 

The Office of Naval Intelligence supplied information 

covering the whole field of naval progress from tests of steel 
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which it forms with the General Boa.rd and Office of Naval In

telligence. It is too late in the day to question the propriety 

of a General Staff in any military organization • .Any one who 

reads the literature of his profession, however sJl:ie;htly, knows 

that it was the perfection of the General Staff organization of 

Gemma.ny under Moltke, which gave the deadly blow to the Austrian 

Empire in 1886, and four yea.rs later overwhelmed and dismembered 

France. Ger11apy is today triumphant Germany through this work. 

We cannot ignore its effect. To do so would be to throw over everYi 

lesson of experience, of which this is one of the greatest ./( 

The War College thus exists to take pa.rt in this work as far 

as it concerns the navy. •rhe 01fi '1e of Naval Intellignece, 

as I remarked last year, is the collector of our information; the 

War College is the collator of this information in so( fai\ as it 

relates to military questions, and the General ·ch we 

had in a crude form as the Strategic Board of th nish War, 

, passes upon the results, and connects them with the service. // 
,,: 'UL~ , rwe have, it seems to me, arrived at the desiaeratum advocated 

even so late as April of this year by a prominent English writer 

on military matters in the National Review, :Mr. Spenser Wilkinson. 

In this art ic:Jre called "Preparation for war," he says that accord-

ing to h!s conception the responsibility of the First Lord of 

the Admiralty covers three points. He is jointly responsible 

with his colleagues of the eabanet on thewhole policy of the 

government, and it is therefore his duty to agree to no act of 

v 
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If tudy and experience are necessary 
:.O b nklng, In administering a govern·
m nt 1 department, or a great system 

f railways, It Is naturally the part of 
wisdom to suppose that they may be 

ood, In fact, necessary, In this busl
nes11 of war, \I hkh 111 so much greater 
than any which can fall to our clvillan 
broth r. It would seem that the state
ment should be axiomatic, but the 
great mass of military men are un
questionably loth to accept It In prac
tice. However willing they may be ff 
pinned down to the point to admit the 
truth ot what Is just said their habit 
at least In general, Is to' allow it n~ 
weight "hatever. We usually go on 
in the routine of the sen Ice, doing 
"hat comes to our hands to do hop 
Ing that when the time comes t~ beat 
an enemy, we shall be ready and able 
to do so by the gift of God which comes 
to us by steady advancement through 
the grades of the service. 

But all experience Is against this; 
there have been certain great maRterq 
In our profession, some half-dozen of 
the foremost rank; and though we do 
not know overmuch of the views ant'! 
habits ot !'!tudy of most, we know verv 
thoroughly those ot Napoleon. the 
greatePt of them all; and no one can be 
more emphatic In regard to the value 
of the !'!tudy of the work of those who 
who h1td preceded him; and there i" no 
Question that he himself was a most 
dlllgent student. genius as he was. If 
such a man thinks study necei<san. 
how much more needful Is It for thoge 
who are not geniuses, and who mui<t, 
therefore. depend upon the prlncipJpi, 

hlch l!'O\ ern ou,· business. For th Pre 
re !mch principle!<, War ii, not a 

haphazard game any more than the 
l!:Teat game of commerce. It re11uire"l 
th study of conditlonR, means, ap-

llances, and, above all, that ~tudv of 
llne!< and baseia: of oneration which Ii, 
known as strategy, The first comple>t< 

nd methodlc dealine- with thi!< great 
ubject was thE- pO<'h-maklng "ork of 

Jomlnl, which h s become a cla!<sic and 
hlch. though It has had manv suc

essora. stlll st:rnds In the front .:ank 
"'hen we look over the flel<l cOVPt:er, 

by the art of war, a.q tabulated bv 
Jomlnl, T think there iR no onf' wl'to 
wlll say that there I!! no place or neetl 
in our profession for a college for tlie 
particular study of war as an art. He 
divides this Into !!Ix distinct parts: 

1. Statesmanship In Its relation t.-, 
war. 

2. Strategy, or the art of properlv 
directing masses upon the theatre of 
war, "'lther tor defence or Invasion. 

S. Grand tactics. 
4. Logistics, or the art of movin"' 

armies. "' 
5. Engineering-the attack and de

fence of tortlflcatlons. 
6. Minor tactics. . 
Though Jomlnl only touche!l upon 

marltl?,le affairs. "to be taken," as he 
says, In connection with maxims of 
descents," his treatment of his main 
subject applles to fleets as well as 
armies. The fleet Is simply an army 
moving with much greater rapidity 
than land forcP,s. Its supply and main
tenance Involve the Mme con!!idera
Uons, and It is extraordinary that so 
l!'reat ,ind original 1t mind as that of 
Jomlnl should not ha, e grasped the 
more P!!"entlal faet!! connected l\"ith 
comm~nn of thP sea. Tt i!' lhP gi·eat 
1 rldP of thl!! colle!!'e th"t it was the An
"t1 •1m0 nt of hrlnglng l>efore the wot·ld 
the YI wi, now 11cceptPd by all. of the 
on•rpowprlng lnflu nee of the arm,· of 
the sea as cont1 a"ted with that of the 

army of the land. rt was the great 
ml.nd of Mahan which accomplished 
th1~ revolution, giving sea power Its 
logical supremacy In the minds of men 
which "e can now all see It has always 
had In actuallty. Had this college 
never had a.ny further outcome; had It 
stopped with this result a.lone, its es
tabllshment would have been justified 
many times over. Mahan's work In 
giving naval power Its just due has 

ad a revolutionizing effect In Interna
tional pollcles. It Is not too much to 
my that no event In the latter half of 
the XIXth centur~· did more to direct 
the world of statesmanship into new \ 
linPs of thought than these great works 
of an officer of our navy, and I do not 
think the weight which this college had 
in directing his own thought, and In 
the production of his great works which 
were firgt produced as lectures before 
the co1leg<>, and as the natural outcome 
of his duties here, should be lm;t sight 
of. 

,\ n impm tant field of work for th•'' 
('O!IP.e;<'. i>< alwa\'!' that of .hattlP ta<'ti<'!!, 
to \\·h1<'11 we cannot gt\'e too much 
thonc-ht anrl !'ltttrly. ThP deyelopment 
nf thf mu!'ket and of fi(•ld arti1lery: 
th<' rl<'•·plopmPnt of he!\\'Y gun!< and of 
thp torpedo haYP cau,;eo both armiNJ 
ancl na,·IP!< to go about their end!< in a 
,·en· <1iffprent manner from that of 
fift~· and on" hundred yPar!' ag-o. The 
prin<'iple!! remain the !'lame but th•' 
methods< mm,t differ. and thP land and 
!'Pa force!' or the \\·hole \Yorlc1 are now 
s<tuoylng thiR Yitai f1Ue!'tlon. That it 
may tak<' s<omP timp to dP\'Plop the"" 
to 1•erf<'ctlon i>< not improhahlP. hut wP 
ma~ hnrc that it "·ill not takf' thP <'en
turle" that wer<' ne<'rlt>d fnr thr r1 \'elop
ment of tacti<'s< under s<all. 
a I r ot t "' crollr kns ,r:m:r 
l"or 1 h•milred yPari< preYimt!< to thP ap
J)P r1nce of ('Jpt·k',s \\'Ork on Tactic·s< in 
17i9. all actions hPtween th<' FrPn<'h ancl 
the English we•·P of a Y<'ry lndrcis;i\ e 
<'han'C'tP•·. Rorlne~ · ma,le a fir!'t appli
('ation of r1°rk's< prin('ipl~s< in hi< action 
"Ith d<' Gras<s<c>. ThP final ancl !!ll<'•·<>ss
ful t01ctic!! under s<ail werP thuss worked 
out in the s<oliturlf' of a l'tu,lPnt's< sturly, 
thoue-h there wPre hunrlrf•tl!' or officers 
at ss.-.a to ,1<>vt lop \"ie\\·s. nn,l scot·e!' of 
h:dtlt>~hips with \\·hir-h to lt>s<t them. 
Thi~ is< an Pxt,norrlin,in· fact and one 
, hl<·h Qho11lrl not l>P 10,."t i,i~ht of when 

tl,P ,·alue of n place of gtudy such as 
thi" is ,liscm:Ped: and T thu!' heJlcye it I!! 
herp \Yhere the question of tactic!< wll1 
he fln:,lly solvt>d, becam:p it will proh
,ihlv hP hPre that s<ome actiYe-minded 
geniu!! wlll hfl\'P the time and oppor
tunity for thought and i,tudv which one 
~o rar<'IY get!! at !lea. F,ngl:md. at the 
periorl of thP publlca tion of Clerk's tac
t I<'". hAd few offict>rS who made an in
d<'1wnrlPnt !ltudy of either tacti<'!'l or 
stratPgy, and to this fact Is elearly due 
:) failure which made certain the Joi<s 
t-0 ner of the AmPrican colonies. Han 
Rodney not gone home on lea,·e ,lust at 
thP tlmP he did, It Is beyond question 
that. with the opinion and yfew!:' held 
by him. rle GraRl'P would haYe failed to 
"nppo,·t ~Ya!'hington and Ro<'hambeau: 
f'ornwallis would ha\'e been relieved, 
the Yorktown expedition would have 
fal!Pd. and the consequences would 
probably have been fatal to the Ameri
can cause. Rodney IPft orders covering 
thP p,•pntu,ilitlei<. but they were not 
ohPvPCl. Admiral Graves, with faint 
('Onc·Pption of the enormous importance 
of hi!! Influence upon the situat!ou, 
failed aftPr hi!< action with df' <1rasse 
to entPt' the C'heia:apeake. which. If he 
h·1<l donP, "·ould ha\'e preventerl de 
Clr, !'!<E' from re-Pnterlng and woulit 
hnYP '1re>ventPd the reception bv the al
l'Prl forces: of the siege train sent wlt!'J 
th 'l(JUadron of Barras from •pwport. 
ThP rPSUlt WR" ODE' oft rea turnln 

points In the history of the world, This 
incident Is mentioned merely as one of 
many to Illustrate the fact that '\\e can
not ignore preliminary tudy of 
strategic questions; that there must be 
a general study of these In order that 
W.? should not beat the mercy of chance 
as to whether the commander-In-chief 
has thought or not. 

If we do not have this general study 
the chances are that he wlll not have 
taought, and even If he be a man such 
as Rodney, it Is far hetter that he 
should have the aid of many minds In
stead of standing alone and unassisted. 
The united and Jong-continued study 
and thought of a large group of men 
are of more value than the off-hand 
thought of any one man of like mental 
calibre. and It ls on th1s prlnclple we 
heYe, in some countries at least. a gen
eral staff and places of study for such 
a staff akin In some degrees to this. 
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oul o quete here 
wor~ ,0f Admiral Tayfbr's en 
hl8 "Memorandum on a Gen Statr 
for the Navy," which appearE'\1- In thee 
Pr')('eedings of the Institute of Septem-
hPr last. After speaking of the real 
functions of the general staff of an 
army or navy, he says: 

.. 'l'hP second Plement thtl"b rarely 
recognized in a formal m ner. Is by 
far the more Im e ·tant of e two. It 
Is the mental tralftlng of officers en
gaged In this plan-making, and their 
c·or.se<iuent 1·earilne,.s to confront ,•·nr
llke situations In general. It doe~ not 
equal thP srhool nf' actual w11r. h• t ·· i~ 
only seC'ond to It-and there Is no h ~d 
method. This trained readiness of offl
<'ers' minds, In the Franco-Prussian 
war of 1870, com,tltuted the essential 
value of the diligent staff work done by 
the Oerm,ms tlurlng fifty years of 
peace. W)lat the world at large SllW 
were the plans of work perfe<'ted In all 
mlnutlR'. railroad cars numbered for 
speC'lal work, arriving nee.r battleftelda 
on sC'l'l('dulc time. bringing guns or men. 
pontoons or hospital beds. This It was 
,, hirb, being so admitted, gave to the 
staff Its reputation among non-profes
!l!onal people, as It was. In fa<'t, a most 
valuable aid In the battle and <'Rm
pahm; but for greater. aio a faetor of 
efflclen<'Y, was the state of mind of 
German offlceri.~from generals down to 
majors-that familiarity "Ith war iaft
uatlons, a<'qulred In t.Ae staff work ot 
peace. which enabled fflem to confront 
all emergencies of the campaign with 
rea<ly en~rgy an com~ure of mind." 
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policy whatever which woul cause annoyance to a po 2sible enemy 

unless and until his depi: rtment is fully prepared f cr all the 

povsible consequances of such annoyance. This involves a second 

duty; to be always prepared with . a plan of war, and a third which 

is to assure himself that everything needed for the execution of 

his plan is in fact at his disposal. He cont inues: "No minis-

ter will veto political action proposed by his colleagues on tne 

basis of a strategical judgmen.t of the soundness cf which he is 

not absolutely convinced. Yet the organization of the navy makes 

very little provision for supplying the First Lord of the Awniral-

ty with sound strategic advise. The First Sea Lord is su ~osed 

to fulfill this function, but as far as can be known to oulsi ders, 

there has never been arrangeme ts for giving any strategical train 

ing to persona likely to become First Sea Lords, and there is no 

reason to suppos that any kind of test of strategical ability 

has ever been required to be fulfilled by any First Sea Lord a s 

a condition of hi appointment. oreover the system lays upon 

the First Sea Lord so many other duties that he cannot possibly 

concentrate his energies upon strategica1 problems . A First Su 

Lord o'f the Admiralty who was resolved to fulfill t e three duties 

above mentioned could with sufficient determination, in a fev: 

years provide himself with the means of fulfilling them . He •~a 

would begin by forming in t1e Admiralty, under the immediate 

supervision of his First Sea Lord, a Bureau of ~.aval o eratiom,, V 

sub-divided into a history division , an information division and 

a divisio n for operations proper . To this bureau he would en-
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trust tbe framing of all orders for the movements of ships and 

fleets, and he would ta ~e means to select for appoint ~ents tc i t 

all t ose officers who revealed special qualifications for t he 

1igher branches of naval , arfare. In t 1is way 1e would repare 

the systematization of strategical knowle e . At t1e sa e 

time he would make competence in t e general direction of o era 

t.ions tne sole criterion of the choice of the First Sea Lord , nd 

he would not rest until he had acquired in this bureau and in its 

chief a confidence SJfficient to justify hisstaking 1is political 

existence by representing in the Cabinet t e strategical conclu 

sions at which they had arrived . " 

Chan1e the words "First Lord" to Secretar y of tlle Navy" , 

and "First Sea ord to ''Chief of Bureau of avigation , " and 

"Bureau of O erations" to "General Bo rdt1 , and we nave described 

by this English writer exactly tat at which we 1ave arriv e d 

as far as war preparation is concerned . But the scope of the 

system he proposes should be extended. It should be arranged 

that in time no officer should o in com"':and of a squadron and 

aD officer should go on the staff of a oo IIh':!ander. of a squadron 

until he has had such connection with General Staff work as wou l d 
V 

make him fully conversant \7i th sue w ark and place him in sympu !"' 

thetic relations with it . This is not original wit myself , I 

can say that it is t e view long since express ed by the distin -
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guished officer who is now Chief of the Bureau under which all 

such work comes and who is so completely, by his training, the 

character which the author referred to as desirous to h ave as 

First Sea Lord of the British Admiralty. 

The field of tne College is a broad one and concerns , 

itself, besides the actual study of war problems, with all that 

g oes to make of the officer a student in the great addenda of 

his profession, diplomacy and international law./ I entered so 

fully upon this in the explanation of tbe Course at the iar Col-

'v 

lege published in No. 98 of the ,roceedings of the Naval Institute 

that I shall not attempt it again now. I will confine myself 

to sa;, ing that{.no officer canafford to be without knowledge of 

the greater campaigns, both military a n d naval , and of what we may 
r 

call wold politics. T.ie .ars of Carthage and Rome, as 11,iahan 

bas shown, are full of lessons to the naval man . Napoleon's 

campaigns in Italy, though dealing with c. rmy events alone, 

are of the highest value to us from the point of view o f strategy . 

Our own Revolutionary .far is a great naval. study in itself; and 

its diplomacy, the negotiation of the peace which followed, the 

attitude of the several powers concerned thereafter, our extensiai 

to the south and west, our relations for t h e next fifty years with 

European powers, are studies of t , e highest moment for ever,~ offi-

cer of t h e navy who aims to take high rank in his pro fess ion. ~ 

( Referring to t h is war, it cannot. be too often brought 

home to t.. e S t a tesman an d naval officer that it rras t ne 
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de Grasse in leaving the ,;est Indies with his pOi. erful fleet and 

his occupan~ of the Chesapeake before the arrival of the British 

Squadron which caused the surrender of Cornwallis, and fixed the 

independence of the United States. i ithout de Grasse, the 

Yorktofm campaign would have been but an abortive promenade , and 

his later defeat and the then assured supremacy of the British 

Navy in North Amemican seas would have put a different complexion 

upon the French-Amrican alliance and upon events in general . 

There was never, as I read history, a more thorough exemplifica 

tion of the overwhelming influence of sea power. 

But it is not only tne past we -,;as want to study . 

Such knowledge is chiefly valuable as a basis for action in the 

future; the one is tne field of conetmplation, the other anu far 

more practical one, is of action. To know ~ow to act we must , to 

the knowledge of how those ave acted under given circumstances , 

acld t 1e knowledge of the world of the day in which we live , and 

study whither it is tending. The ir.nnensity of the subject is 

staggering, but it has to be faced. Jan is developing his 

energies in ways and directions of which our fat.1ers either knew 

nothing or had but .aintest glim:nerings. Tne alliance of coal 

and the steam engine gave him his first great impulse a century 

since , and through tnis he has been carried forward with an ac cel 

era tion of movement which has surpassed the imagination of even 
is 

forty years ago . It/for us of tnis generation to consider wnith-

er this great human movement is to carry us , and how v e shall pre-

I 
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pare ourselves for the part we are to play in it. 

First, we nave all become neighbors. There is no 

more distance. The telegraph has b~ought the Emperor of China 

into the same room with the President of the United States; it is 

only tbat they talk through the curtain. Steam moves troops in 

weeks or even days over distances where it once took months. 

Napoleon took from June 14 to September 14 to go from the borders 

of Russia to hoscow, though in this t ina 1e met with no real 

check. rmies before t e days of railroads could not be moved 

more than twelve miles a day. F'leets took many weeks to cross 
. 

the Atlantic; whence d,Estaing's failure in 1778 to blockade the 

British fleet in the Delaware and to capture ew York. We thus 

d.eal with muc1 shorter intervals of time and with immensely great-

erforces of every kind. The whole question of war has become one 

of great canplexity in which we must think more quickly and cer-

' tainly. There is no time now, after war breaks out ' to male plans 

and other preparations. Other things equal, victory will be to 

the man who, to use the vernacular, "gets there first. " Thus 

what is doing by the rest of the world; its praparat ions, its as

pirations, its designs, are to us as naval men, subjects of the 

deep,at importance. 

And there is much in the word "Aspirations". There 

are two or three great aspiring nations which have still within 
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them a great eal of the primitive energy, such as that with 

which the barbarian• over-ran the Roman Empire. The great races 

of the 1 editerranean would appear, if reckoned by their product-

iveness, to have had their day. If they want to hold their own 

they must produce more men. It is not amiss to ta .e as a f&ir 

measure of' the future power of a race,its rate of increase,and 

so measured by tak the difference between births and deaths 

we find France sta tione.ry, and Spain increasing at the rate of 

only 4. 3 per t,1ousand. Italy 9.6. On the ot-ner hand the people 

of the United J. ingdom are increasing at the rate of over 10 pe:c 

thousand, while those of the German Empire are increasing at 

13 per t1ousand, and of Russia at about 14. All the Slav s tates 

shell tnis very high rate of increase or even great er. It thus 

becomes a mere question of time when by mere force or numbers the 

races of the west to be rec~oned with as striving for supremacy 

will be the Slav, the Teuton and ti.1e great offshoot of the later, i/ 

the Anglo-Saxon. Shall t .. ey exparrl as they please; can they 

expand without wars; shall one dominate the others, or shall 

Christianity become such a force that it shall make no difference 

to any man whether he lives under the administration of ussia , 

Germany, Great Britain, the United States or China? I venture 

to sa y tat such altruism will not come in the da s of most of us ; 

that v~ must look forward to dealin g still with those primiti~e 

passions whic snov: so little sign or abatement; the firece 

thirst of gain, the pus11ing of this race or that to the wall in 
t1.1e contest for commercial s up re macy which hus been at the bottom 
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or most wars in the past, and will be t e chief, if not almost 

the only cause in the future. If history 1as taught anything 

it is t 1at com.111erce is the great war producing factor; t at i 

nations fight tat they may sell, and, e are faced, as never be-

ore by t'his princi le as applied ro ourselves. Our commercial 

and manufacturing success carries wit it a commensurate res on-

sibility. Every hase of life has its co~ cnsation, and t e 

nation which grows rich, wi.1ich expc.nds its trade,whic .. undersells 

its neig1bor, must prepare to defend its prosperity much as does 

the prosperous bank with its s tell bars and armed watchmen. It 

is a law which none can evade. 

ile the Slav and the German are increasing tlast er t:1an 

the Anglo Saxon t1e increase is offset by t1e absorption of somany 

of both of these races into the great branc of the latter in er 

ica whia absorbs and stamps throug its language, laws and liteI'"' 

ature, its own character upon the many thousands who mi rate to us 

and w o form so great a percentage of our own increase. Tne pe o-

ple possessing tne United ~tates are thus desti ned to form one of 

the reat world powers in numbers alone. But it wlll no .. onl y 

have the influence of numbers, it will have the mig ty influence 

or t e coal it ovns in greater quantity and in better quality tan 

tne rest of the world.In ancl it is t1is factorywhich must ive it an 

unapproachable manufacturing supremacy and power. lith unlimited 

coal at one-fifth the cost at the mine 's mouth, of that of Ger a ny 

for exa ple, and with the constantly decreasing and more diffi Cult 

su ,,. ly in Europe, tl ere can be no question as to whither we are 

tending as the great manufacturing power of the world. 
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To understand the importance, the immense importance of our coal 

fields we must recognize the fact that upon coal and the lesser fuel, 

oil, depends the whole of modern civilization. 

bred the steam engine through the necessity of keeping fill mines 

clear of water and it is the multiplication of energy by the use of 

the two which madehuman advance in the last century so wonderful 

and which carries on this advance with constantly quickening pace. 

1800 may be taken as a deviding line, on one side of which lie 

untold thousands of years liuring which man slowly developed his 

mechanicel ability and on the other, the wpnderful one hundred 

just passed. The latter years have carried us into another world, 

all through the influence of coal, the importance of which has be

come such that even imagination cannot exaggerate jt. If we take 

the combustion of 300 pounds of coal as equivalent to the labor 

of one man for a year , and allow but one fifth the coal produced to 

be used in motive power, it represents as addition to the labor 

of the United States of over 300,000,000 men who have neither to be 

clothed hor fed. This is about equal to the entire poplilat ion of 

Europe, about four times our own population and about forty times the 

number of persons employed in ma.nufactureeKXX in the United States. 

In ot her words our laboring capacity is at least forty times what it 
been 

would have been had the conditions of the 18th century/continued. 

But the real difference is infinitely greater. We must consider the 

results of the application of this energy. We can say that the power 

of the steamship Oceanic for instance tepresents the energy of 

2 0,000 men, but as at least tr..ree shifts of men would be needed to 

exert the power continuousiy, it would take 750,000 men to do the 
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work which is done by the coal in her boilers . But the fact of 

cou r se is tbat they could not do it at all any more than they would 

drag an express train 60 miles an hour. The ratio thus becomes 

infinite and we ca.n truly say that no numb er of men could do th e 

world's wor k of to-day! 

Such thoughts lea dlt us far . Linking them with the fact that 
""'22.~-t,j;~ ~ . • 

we have an af ea o coal fields alre~dy discovered about f f ve t:imes 
,A 

those of Europe; that our coal is of much better quality than any 

European continental coal , that the cost of miningin Europe is con fl 

stantly increasing through deepening mines , whilst ours at tbe pits 

mouth is absurdly ch eap , we can easily see the mighty force 

we have to develop and control . ti.tk Whither 

beyond our ken , but that is the gr ea t er reason 

it will c arry us is ~(.yV -
for stud~. Along 

~ 

with the immense fact that the Slav, Teuton and Anglo - saxon are the ',e. w.u~ the 
great races of th 'l\ world is/almost equally important 

one that they are the great coal owners . Italy has no coal whatever 

Spain has an area of but 2800 s quare miles and France and Belguim 

but 2500 . Austri a- Hungar y but 1800 , s outhern Europ tt must th us of 

necessity fall b ehin d as weal th producing powers in compari son wit h 

t h e rac es ment i one d. AtiU :a:i::t:kmtt • 
The only coal fiel a s which , from our present knowledge, aan 

offer possible rivalry to the fields of the United St ~t es are those 

of Australia and China and 11e can venture to predict that it will 

be over these Chinese fields and the development of their potentiali

ties that the fu t ure struggle for supremacy in eastern Asia will take 

place unless China herself shall show an unexpected ability to con

trol and defend them. 

It would seem a necessary corollary to what has been said that 

the countries of soutl!.ern Europe unlesst'h.ey become more prolific and 

d an increased coal su:9ply, must wit:i time fall behind as wealth 

producing powers in comparison with the races mentioned. How can it 

be otherwise if the latter have the overpowering numbers and the 

principal basis of mechanical energy? 

And as we hav e come to sea th at it is commercial i nter ests whic h 

ru l e and not t he mere dic t a of gove r nments, we can readily see 

that the gr eatest dangers to the worlds' peace lie in the confli c t ill 
#~, -

interests of the grea ';( races a.nd coal owners mentioned. In these 

conflicts of interest there is a potentiality of antagonisms whichka 

1-J.ave within them the most momentous possibilities. 

There are questions which deepl l( affect the nvy. In saying 

this I do not mean to say that we must necessarily look forward to a 

certainty of fu t ure wars , but we must look forward to a great 
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probability approaching certainty. 

I know that there are many :tkll who will deride such a statement; 

:But I venture to say that they are those of short menor:i.es and of 

little philosophy. To such I would recall the fact that a gentleman 

high in administration in 189? stated publicly that the officers then 
a 

in the navy would never see/war; that another able administrator 

said the same in other words to myself shortly after leaving his post 

in the Navy Department. These were but the eJCPressions of a very 

geneEal f~eling, the like of which I might multiply to aru extent. 

We and tbey know how mistaken they were, and how these views were 

falsified in the one instance ip a few years, and in the other in a 

few months. It is such shortsightedness which tte bDoader minded 

statesman, which naval men, who are by t heir profession students 
the 

of the history of wars, have to combat. And though taking/views 

that war must come, the rnval man isnot their fomenter; he is, in

deed, a pacif'icator, a maker for peace, and a poweEful navy a 

conservator of the world's peace. It is in this view that the con-

servatism of the nav mans ines with a noble lustre; and in this 

connection I may mention the high compliment to naval officers ex

pressed in conversation with myself a few days since by the Secretary 

' of State. He said he had been '-,rnr,.t i eni a: it (greE\tly .J),le? 1e 1 -
~~~ 

- ~ /\ the ability with whdch naval officers had handled the differ-

ent JUt:ti'.11minternational questions with which they had lately been JD[ 

charged in Central America: that they had made no nrlstake and that 

he personally, felt under much obligation for the manner in which 

they had conducted questions on tlat coast. As the Navy generally 

receives more cuffs than compliments, I tlought it would be pleasant 

to the Service to make known these words from one who has kB.Ji made 
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so great a reputation in the diplomatic world by his conduct 

of the Department of State. The compliment too adds to the interest 

of the diplomatic and international law studies with which so very 

considerable a proportion of our time is taken up. You know the re-
of 

sults of those/last year, which have added a volume which will have 

a permanent place as an authority. As much may be hoped for the 

outcome of the work of the present summer, andthe result must be int 

time, if continued with equal success, the establishment of the 

Naval war College as perhaps the foremost school of international 

law. ith such men as Moore and Wilson as directors and expositors, 

and with men w11ose lives are spent in dealing with international law, 

as students, suggesters and critics, it is reasonable to hope and 

expect to reach the high place I have just mentioned. 

But to return to the great question of war which faces us and 

must face us so lcng as man is what he is today. The mission of 

our country is, I hope, one of peace. I disdain the idea that the x 

slaughter of war, the mere blood and thunder of our occupation should 

be amatter of pride either to the man engaged in it, o:t to his 

countrymen. I hold that he is the greatest commander who shall do 
would 

by strategy what/otherwise ha ve to be effected by brute foree; and 

so in lire with this, I hold that if we desire peace, the true 

strategy of the country is to assure this peace by cormnanding i~, 

and we are great and rich enough and fortunately so strategically 

placed as to be able, if we deslre, to do so. The old French proverb 

has it that "he who makes h imself a sheep will be eaten by the 

wolves." The role of the sheep is not tor us, nor is that of the 

wolf, but it is the dictum of the meEest common sens~ that we should 

un:t~~ffTaOyashatlllibe so.?nfSc!~nit,.ljthpo•'eirum.eb~e.i\. and 
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see to it that our navy shall be sufficiently powerful both in 

material and in the morale which comes from thorough mental and 

physical training, to make sure that no one shall venture to 

"molest or make us afraid"; so long as we follow the way we be-

liwve to be right. 

It is thus our business to look forward, to consider what is :i2k 

likely to happen, to judge what is necessary from a naval staadpo:nt 
. 

to meet these happenings and finally how to meet them. All this is 

done and can only be done through a General Staff of which this 

College is so important a part. 

To epitomize, we my say that its duty is to study the past, 

make acquaintance with the present, and forecast and prepare for the 

f'uture. This duty leads us into a world of study than which there 

ia none more importcnt in aim or result. ~he aim, if war has to 

come, is success; the resalt, if the aim be achieved, is the safe

guarding of the nation; of its honor and well being. 




